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Total Vote
Sets Mark

Unrest Delays

U.S. Viet Visit

Voter interest in the campus
elections last week exceeded that
of a year ago and may be a
record turnout for the University, new figures released yesterday by the Student Activities
Office revealed.
Late last week, the office announced the vote had been less
than that of the 1964-65 election,
but a typographical error was
discovered in the 1964-65 elecutes of the Elections Board.
Cheryl Smith, assistant coordinator of student activities,
said the error was not a fault of
the Elections Board "but simply
a typographical error in our office."
According to the ammended
figures, only 2,802 voted last
year, rather than 3,802 as reported earlier. Last week's elections drew 3,531 voters, or 40.7
per cent of the eligible voters,
an increase of 5.7 per cent over
the 1964-65 election.
The error last year was recorded under the senior vote,
which indicated that l,156seniors
cast ballots. Only 156 seniors
actually voted last year. Miss
Smith said.

JOHN MILTNER, president of the Men's Inter-Residence Hall
Council, is shown with the new trophy MIRHC will present to
the outstanding men's dormitory later this year. (Photo by
Mike Kuhlin).

'Penny Nigh?

More UFO Reports

Set Tomorrow

May Prompt Inquiry

AWS "Penny Night" is scheduled for tomorrow night, not last
night as was reported in the
News yesterday.
The times are the same as
were announced: 11 p.m. to 11:30
p.m. for a woman who does
not take a "late," and midnight
to 12:30 a.m. for women who
take a "late."
Each minute a woman stays
out during these times will cost
her one penny.

WEATHER
The forecast for today is mostly cloudy and a little colder, with
a high of 39-44. Partly cloudy
and colder tonight.

Vol. 50. No. 90

By The Associated Press
Political unrest including some
infantrymen attempted to block
expressions of anti-American
the guerrillas' withdrawal and
sentiment, in South Viet Nam
force them to fight.
caused at least a temporary delay
The first clashes took place
yesterday in a scheduled trip
only about eight miles fromQuang
there by two presidential asNgal City, the provincial capital
sistants.
and headquarters of the South
The White House disclosed that
Vietnamese army's Second DiRobert Komer, Johnson's chief
vision.
aide for peaceful reconstruction
This was the third large- scale
in Viet Nam, and News Secretary
operation launched against the
Bill Moyers did not leave MonViet Cong this month.
day night as scheduled.
In the two previous offensives,
The two aides were to have left
1,500 Viet Cong and North Vietwith Deputy Defense Secretary
namese army regulars were
Cyrus Vance, whose trip is priclaimed to have been killed by
marily a military mission
combined forces.
Komer and Moyers, slated to
The U.S. Army's 25th Infantry
study pacification problems, are
Division's
Second Brigade
still scheduled to go toVietNam,
launched an early sweep into a
probably tomorrow, officials
rubber plantation close to the
said.
Viet Cong stronghold in "D
In Viet Nam fighting yesterday,
Zone," about 30 miles north of
a large force of U.S. Marines
Saigon, and found an extensive
and South Vietnamese Infantry
tunnel network but little resismen chased a heavily armed
tace.
Viet Cong battalion, after killing
233 guerrillas in fighting in the
coastal lowlands 330 miles northeast of Saigon.
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
Jet bombers flew more than
Defense
Department yesterday
30 attack missions on the retreatissued a May draft call for
ing Viet Cong, estimated at about
34,600
men, the highest
400. At the time of the attack,
monthly quota since January.
the Viet Cong battalion was
All of the May draftees
attempting to escape to the hills,
will be assigned to the
after attacking a governmentArmy, officials said.
held village Monday.
The marines and Vietnamese

Draft Increased

From News Wire Services
Rep. Ford requested that either
Several hundred persons rethe House Armed Services Comported sighting an unidentified
mittee or the Space Committee
flying object over Toledo Monday
conduct a public hearing. He
night.
said he has received numerous
Jack Williams, a radio antelegrams favorable to a sugnouncer, reported seeing "light
gestion he made to this effect
in the skies" as he was looking
out a window of his apartment.
late last week.
He said it was a clear night and
The Air Force continued to
deny a report from Ohio State
the "object was easily visible."
Patrolman Richard Landersicht
"It didn't move like an airthat he saw and photographed a
craft, it was just hanging there,"
UFO hovering over Wright- Pathe said.
terson Air Force base Sunday
In response to the many UFO
sightings in recent weeks, House
night.
Republican leader Gerald R. Ford
The film, when developed, was
blank. Air Force officials said
yesterday formally asked for a
Patrolman Landersicht saw a
Congressional investigation of
reflection of Venus.
the reports.

Geologists Hammer Earth
Who ever heard of using a
sledge hammer to study the earth?
Faculty members in the University geology department have,
and they are doing it with a new
portable seismograph no bigger
than a tool box. The sledge hammer device, used to create sound
waves in the ground, is attached
to the machine with an electric
cord.
"This new machine could revolutionize construction and
other fields where drilling is
conducted on a large scale,"
said Dr. Donald E. Owen, assistant professor, who has already
done some study with the machine
in this area.

He explained that with the seismograph, workers do not have to
spend several hours drilling and
thus save the company large
amounts of money in labor and
renting drilling rigs.
It works like this. One man
pounds the ground with the hammer while another notes the wave
recordings onthemachine.These
waves tell the layering of the
ground, types of layers, and their
depth and thickness.
"This type of information is
vital because materials such as
limestone, sandstone, and shale
all represent different construction problems," said Dr. Owen.
The waves
travel faster

through harder materials than
softer ones and usually range
from 1,000 to 8,000 feet per
second. The seismograph can
detect ground layers as deep as
200 feet and for deeper layers,
it can be used in blasting with
an exploder unit.
"Although the machine is not
sensitive enough to detect most
earthquake tremors, its practical
value is great," said Dr. Joseph
J. Mancuso, assistant professor,
who also is studying with the
machine.
"It is useful in conjunction
with a drilling program because
It enables companies to detect
(Continued on page 3)

THESE TWO geologists at the University are using the department's new portable seismograph machine to study the earth's
subsurface. Dr. Donald E. Owen (background), assistant
professor, and Edward A. Bush, Jr., graduate student, both
have studied with the machine, and Mr. Bush is undertaking a
major research project with the new device.
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News Editorial Page

Would You Believe - UFO's?

By GRACE PHENEGER
Columnist

Voting Age

The annual spring pastime of
sighting un-identified flying objects has already begun in the
North Central States. The sport
officially opened in the central
Michigan more than a week ago.

"If he's old enough to fight, he's old enough to vote."
These are familiar words in the controversy aimed at lowering
the voting age from 21 to 18 through the nation. This battle of words
has been going on for a number of years.
The News believes it is time to look at the situation more carefully, realizing that many of the old arguments have given way to new
arguments.
The standard contention of the pro-18 voting-age supporters was
quoted above. We believe this has become less and less influential
over the years. The individual ability and maturity required for
voting differs much from that required for fighting.
But this argument of late has been backed by more and better
supporting points.
It was contended by Charles L. Weltner. U.S. Representative
from Georgia, that within a few years over one-half of our population will be less than 25 years old, and today there are 8,000,000
. Americans between 18 and 20.
The News feels that with the rise in just numbers of our population, some consideration should be awarded to this increasingly
larger and influential part of our citizens.
Apparently successful steps have been made by four states, which
presently have lowered the voting age to 18.
It is also explained that more and more of the nation's young
people are in college, and many of these are under 21. It seems that
the extent of education these people are and have received would prepare them for the privilege of voting.
The News also believes that through this trend toward more education and through the modern capabilities of the mass communications media, the 18-21-year-old group of persons is more informed
concerning the situations and conditions important to our nation,
than perhaps any generation of persons in our country's history.
. This, in our opinion, would indicate a greater interest in issues for
the age group, in addition.
Mr. Weltner has proposed an amendment to the Constitution,
stated simply, "No citizen of the United Staces who is 18 years of
age or older shall be denied the right to vote by reason of age."

It has finally worked its way
south to this area.
The initial sightings of UFO's
in the Lansing area brought a
number of conflicting reports
as to the size, shape, and color
of the object and the direction
of its movements.
Air Force investigators have

The Little Man
cV-8 0 " S->"

In supporting the resolution, he said, "A Congress so firmly
dedicated to the principle of voting rights should move now to extend the franchise to these young Americans."
The News feels that serious consideration should be given to
the proposed Amendment, not looking just at the conventional arguments, but in light of the more recent and obviously more important
points of contention.
In Mr. Weltner's words, "The fate of this bill, as of any legislation, rests with the opinion of the American public."

_ From Our Readers

'Biting The Hand That Feeds Them?'
To the editor:
Your recent column(March28)
by the local anarchist minority
amazed me. Particularly when
that element critized the very
editorial page for which they
prepare their articles. My reference of course, is to Ashley
Brown and Mel Browning's most
recent distraction on campus
affairs.
The fact that national papers
are far more guilty of split
editorializing than the News may
surprise your two controversyseeking young columnists.
However, it is usually the front
page that screams out the latest
"war" news in Viet Nam and
the inside opinion page that tells
of the latest "peace" schemes
on the same subject.
Knowing both of your columnists personally as advocates of
principle rather than expediency,
may I suggest that you give these
two misguided missiles some
direction.
I still believe the University
could have given up an ice rink

or two and maintained a lower
tuition, but you should be applauded on your endorsement of
candidates, even though they
might have been predictions.
Robert B. Snyder
Campus P. O. # 1

Yet the social segregation prevailed as independents were
forced by reserve cards placed
on the backs of chairs in the
front half of the ballroom to
take inferior rear seats, while
Greek members and their dates
who came later took prime seats.

Equal Rights

We can overlook the cancellation of the Four Seasons as beyond the control of Alpha Chi
Omega; but we cannot overlook
in good conscience any possible
system of social discrimination
by this group as anything but
subterfuge.

To the editor;
Being independents, attending
a State University where equal
rights for all is a fundamental
concept of our society, we fail
to find just cause for social
segregation from the Greeks on
this campus. The incident to
which, we the undersigned, refer
occured at the Chad and Jeremy
concert.
In all available information circulated about the original and
changed performance plans, no
indication concerning reserved
sections of seats for the Greeks
only was mentioned.
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.Business Manager
Issue Editor

Published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the regular school
year, except holiday periods, and once a week during summer
sessions, under authority of the Publications Committee of
Bowling Green State University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other
columns in the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions
of the University Administration, faculty or staff or the State
of Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the B-G News. Editorials in the News
reflect the opinion of the majority of members of the B-G
News Editorial Board.

We feel this is an open flagrant
violation of our equal rights at
this University. We, the undersigned, expect the Greek organization in the future to show a
more mature awareness of social
equality.
Todd Fisher
James D. Royer
214Conklin
218Conklln
Mike Farley
Robert M. Davis
214 Conklln
210 Conklin
Donald Shafer Arden Freeman
212 Conklln
213 Conklin

v.

I

To the editor:
As a commuter for the third
year in a row at this University
I don't have too much to gripe
about... But, did you ever have
to dodge trenches, jumpfox holes
or swim muddy rivers to park a
car?
Well, we do these happy events
every day. Lot 2 is dug up,
'pot holed, flooded and muddy with
no signs as to which way the
traffic should flow in each drive.
Lot 1 is full of signs but again
is full ot water, mud, and all
the other causes for lots of fun
for the commuter who lives by
the rule of the car and runs to
classes with mud stuck to his

shoes an inch thick.
Yet we are required to restrict
our use to three lots on campus.
I realize that construction is a
vital part of our University's
growth but couldn't we at least
have level parking lots withsoms
gravel to cover the holes and a
few signs to show us the way?
We pay our $10.00 a year to
park. Not in a farm yard or
one of the area corn fields, but
a paved or at least gravelled and
drained parking lot. Is that a
lot to ask?
,
James Page, Jr.
Waterville, Ohio

Beauty
To the editor:
Congratulations to the Sigma
Nu's for their annual exuberant
display of spirit as manifested
by their time- honored insignia
emblazoned on the walls, sidewalks, windows, doors, and garbage cans of our University.
We believe their enthusiasm
will serve as a permanent reminder that the Greek system is
now, as always, in the forefront
of the intellectual and aesthetic
endeavors of the University.
They have truly taken a giant
step forward in the beautification of our campus.

Paul Hanslik
John Holian
John

Kwiatkowski

202 Lehmann Ave.
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The News reserves the
right to edit letters more
than 300 words in length.
Letters
should
be
typewritten, and carry the name
of the author, as well as his
typewritten name, address
and telephone number. The
News will publish as many
letters as possible within
the limits of space, good
taste and the laws of libel.
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since concluded that the panicstricken observers saw clouds
of swamp gas which were reflecting city lights.
While the theory sounds plausible enough from this distance,
the citizens of the Lansing area
remain unconvinced. Said one
lady, "It wasn't swamp gas. I
saw it and so did my husband and
son. My husband wouldn't lie
and my son has 20/20 vision."

The issue is not, however,
whether people would lie or would
deliberately report false information. It is simply a question
of how well they observe and how
accurately they report.
Lawyers have long been aware
of the fallibility of human perception brought out quite clearly
in testimony concerning events in
accidents and crimes.
The real issue is, of course,
clouded by the unwillingness of
observers to admit the possibility that they have not really seen
what they think they have seen.
It is quite evident from the scientific data available that people
can and do fill in gaps in perception with details not actually
observed.
Monday night in Toledo a number of people observed and
reported a UFO. The object in
question was variously described
as red and white, green and white,
blue, yellow, brown, and as alternating red and white flashes.
While the object might have
been
as
multi-colored as
Joseph's coat, the rest of the
stories made them all difficult
to believe. The object, sighted
simultaneously and reported
at intervals of several minutes,
was said to be moving south, east,
and north- west.
I leave it to the reader to determine how an object could be
moving south, east, and northwest simultaneously. But again,
all of the observers swore thai
they wouldn't lie and that they
had reported accurately.
No wonder WSPD-TV in reporting the incident began its
commentary with the question
"What did you see?"
Would you believe a red, white,
blue, yellow, green, brown flashing object moving south, east,
and north-west? Would you believe missies? Or would you
believe optical illusions?
Whatever the UFO, the possibility of its being anything more
than an optical illusion created
by the well- known fog of this area
or by industrial waste, or the
possibility of its being an actual
flying saucer or missile, the citizens of this area are aroused
and upset.
Congressman Gerald Ford of
Michigan has called for an investigation on a large scale by the
Air Force. - The chances of
getting an investigation are pretty
good. After all, this is an election year.
But is such an investigation
warranted? This observer thinks
not, primarily because nobody is
able to agree on what was seen.
The most nearly consistent reports have comefrom the vicinity
of Hillsdale, Michigan, but these
reports conflict with what was
observed both north and south of
that area.
The possibilities of the UFO's
being no more than optical illusions created by natural phenomena are exceedingly great-too great to warrant the considerable expenditure of time and
money that would be necessary to
a full-scale investigation which
would only prove that whether or
not people would lie and whether
or not they have 20/20 vision,
they still cannot tell what they
really see.
UFO's seem to breed UFO's.
This writer's conclusion is that
the panic element of one sighting breeds distortion of other
phenomena which leads to more
reports of UFO's which are optical illus.'ons.
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World News Roundup Indonesian Regime
Faces Big Problems

WASHINGTON (AP)-- India's
Minister Indira Gandhi said yesterday the conflict between Red
China and India involves more
than a boundary question.
In a speech prepared for a
National Press Club luncheon in
Washington, she said India's efforts to develop Democratic Socialism is the most serious challenge to China's Communism.
Earlier, Mrs. Gandhi conferred for more than one hour
with Secretary of State Dean
Rusk. Mr. Rusk said a variety of problems came up, Including disarmament.
• • •
NEW YORK (AP)-- It was announced yesterday that the top
editors of three New York City
newspapers which plan to merge
will be Frank Conniff, Herbert
Kamm and James Bellows.
Conniff, 51, national editor of
the Hearst Newspapers, will be
editor of the World Journal, a
new afternoon newspaper.
Kamm,45, managing editor of
the World-Telegram and Sun will
be editor of the World Journal
and Tribune, a new Sunday newspaper.
Bellows, 43, will continue as
editor of the daily morning Herald
Tribune.
The president of the new corporation will be Matt Meyer, now
president and business manager
of the World-Telegram and Sun.
The merger is awaiting approval by the Justice Department.
• * •
CAPE KENNEDY (A P)--Technicians yesterday started extensive checkouts on the Gemini 9
spacecraft at Cape Kennedy.
The spaceship was hoisted to
the top of a Titan II rocket on
Launch Pad 19. Astronauts
Thomas Stafford and Eugene
Cernan will be the crew for the
scheduled three-day space mission, expected to begin about May
17.

• • *
NEW YORK (AP)- - The Washington correspondent for the
Christian Science Monitor, Richard Strout, yesterday criticized
President Johnson for failure to
hold regular news conferences.
"It is terribly Important that
somebody in behalf of the people
meet the President face-to-face
and ask him what he's doing-not in a hostile or challenging
manner, but just to make his
position clear," Stout said at
the George Polk Awards Luncheon in New York.
Strout also said broadcasting
of White House news conferences
should be prohibited. He said
radio and television broadcasts
"make us all reluctant, unpaid,
Hollywood actors, ending all intimacy and encouraging the exhibitionists."
• • •
WASHINGTON (AP)-- President Johnson yesterday took a
new step in his fight against
inflation.
His
.deputy news secretary,
Robert Fleming, disclosed that
the President telephoned 25 busi-

Class To Begin
In Life Saving
A senior life saving class designed to help students obtain
a Red Cross life saving certificate will begin April 19 and will
be held regularly from 4 to 5:30
p.m on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The course is open to all students who qualify as good swimmers and those interested should
sing up at the cage in the natatorium, Tom Stubbs, swimming
coach, announced yesterday.
The first meeting will be at
4 p.m. April 19 in 103 Men's
Gym.
The class will be limited to
six and admission will be determined on a first come, first
serve basis, he said.

ness leaders in the past three
days, urging them to go slow
on capital spending to expand
plant and equipment.
Mr. Flemming said Mr. Johnson suggested that decisions on
this type of expenditure might
best be delayed In view of the
high cost of borrowing money,
high wages and shortages of some
materials. He said the President also asked government
agencies to review their spending programs In the light of the
drive to curb inflation.
• • •
KILKEE, Ireland (AP)-- A
three-foot long cylindrical metal
object has been washed ashore
at the village of Kilkee on Ireland's west coast.
The object bears markings
"U.S. Thresher..., Radio - Active."
It Is believed to have come
from the American nuclear submarine Threasher which was lost
In the Atlantic three years ago
along with Its 129- man crew.

Hammer Earth
(Continued from page 1)
ground characteristics in more
points without having to drill,"
he said.
Dr. M.mcuso went on to say
that "Farmers could use the
seismograph to study the ground
before digging drainage ditches
and homeowners could use It
before digging a basement."
"City planning commissions
could save money in labor costs
when studying the ground for
building sewers and other projects, and gas station owners
who bury their gas tanks in the
ground also could use it," he
said.
A geology graduate student at
the University, Edward A. Bush,
Jr., is using the machine to conduct research on the drift thickness of glacial material on top
of bedrock in Lucas and part of
Wood counties. His work is being
supported in part by a grant to
the department from the Toledo
Planning Commission, which also
enabled the department to buy
the machine.
Mr. Bush is using the seismograph to make a map of the area
for the Commission which will
help In future city planning. Because the map will show where
areas of hardest and softest subsurface materials are, city planners will have a quick and economical
way
to determine
approximate areas for building
heavy industry and it will greatly
aid In zoning.
Although the seismograph has
been on the market for only four
years, Dr. Owen estimates it
will
quickly
become very
popular, especially In construction. He estimates that only about
50 American contractors now
use such equipment for subsurface study before bidding.
However, because it costs only
slightly more than $2,000 and
needs only occasional minor replacements such as In tubes and
batteries, he feels that many
more companies, as well as individuals, will soon be seen using
sledge hammers.

Huge discounts with
the International
Student ID Card.
Student ships for
lively, informative
crossings.
The ID card will save you 60% on air travel in
Europe and Israel. Same huge savings on hotels,
admissions, meals, trains. A must for travelers.
Student ships offer language classes, art lectures, international discussion forums and all the
fun of a low-cost student crossing to Europe.

Can you afford not to write for details?
Write: Dept. CO, U.S. National Student Association
265 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016

By The Associated Press
The military regime in Indonesia appears to be in
relatively firm control of the
island republic, but all is not
clear sailing for the new leaders.
Their task is just beginning.
A host of political and economic
problems confront the military
men, and the solution of one is
dependent on the solution of the
other. A stable government is
needed before the task of restoring Indonesia's chaotic economy can begin.
If the government cannot offer
the people hope of improved conditions, its position is bound to
be shaky, with the threat of new
demonstrations and unrest everpresent.
Few smiling faces are to be
seen among the usually happy
Indonesians in the teeming capital city of Jakarta. The somber
mood appears to mirror the magnitude of the country's problems.
The food shortage, the lack of
essential construction materials,

Artist Series
Sets Programs

the collapse of city services
are reflected in the streets of
Jakarta.
Thousands of food stalls are
scattered around the city, but
the menu is meager. Few of
them serve rice, the staple diet
of the country, and customers
must content themselves with
vegetables,
boiled or fried
tapioca, or sweet potatoes.Those
with a little more money can add
some meat or fish.
Street merchants are struggling to make a living. They
are selling ballpoint pens, cheap
jewelry, cloth and shirts. These
products are peddled under the
shade of the trees in Jakarta's
circular street intersections.
Passers-by stop to look, but few
buy.
Food shortages in the countryside have brought thousands of
refugees to the capital, compounding the already complex
problems in the city of 3 million.
The refugees cook, sleep, and
raise their families along canals
that provide bathing, laundry and
drinking facilities all in one.

Garbage has piled up on the
streets because recent demonstrations during months of political disturbance have interfered
with normal city services.
On top of this, the monsoon
season is in full swing. The
mounds of rubbish are alternately
soaked in rain and baked by the
tropical sun, giving off a nauseating stench.
In central Java, the monsoons
have brought floods. Reports
say 54 persons have perished,
18,000 have been evacuated and
47 are missing in the city of
Surakarta. Indonesia's new military strongman, LieutenantGeneral Suharto, visited the area
and called the floods a national
disaster.
Along Jakarta's main new
thoroughfares stand the iron
skeletons of big, new buildings,
intended by President Sukarno
to be monuments to Indonesia's
progress. Work on them has
slowed down because the supply
of materials has not been kept
up, and their completion dates
are uncertain.

Four programs of noted American artists will be given in the
New Artist Series for 1966-67.
In the series, The American
Brass Quintet will perform Sunday, Oct. 2, and the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra with Jean
Marinon, conductor, will perform
Sunday, Nov. 20.
The Beaux Arts Trio of New
York will perform Sunday, Feb.
26, and bassist Jerome Hines
will perform Sunday, May 7.
All concerts will begin at 8:15
p.m. and will be in the Main
Auditorium of University Hall,
except theChlcago Symphony program which will be In the Grand
Ballroom.
Present season ticket holders
wil 1 be given the opportunity to
place orders for season tickets
for next year before the general
sale Monday, April 25.

A swinging weekend in
Chicago for $16
SUSAN M. KCIRM
Manchester
College, No.
Manchester, Ind
•ays, "Any
student, man
or woman, can
stay at
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekend for
$16.15. Here is
how I did It.

Fri. P.M.

Dinner at YMCA Hotel
Visit Old Town

$1.30
3.00

doom at Y Hotel

3.00

Sat. AM

Breakfast at Y Hotel
Art Institute Tour
lunch at Stouffer's

.60
Free
1.45

Sat. ».M.

Nat. Hist. Museum Tour
Dinner at Y Hotel
Sat. nite dance, Y Hotel
Lote Snack
Room at Y Hotel

Free
1.30
.15
.45
3.00

Sun. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel
.60
Worship at Central Church
lunch at Y Hotel
1.30
Sun. F.M.

Back to Campus
Total $16.15

MEN • WOMEN • FAMILIES

Stay at Chicago's

YMCA HOTEL
826 South Wabash

at the edge of the Loop
ttmmtUOtn fer 2.M0

•

rates S2.15 aad •>

Write for reservations or call 922-3183

Madras and surfing ...
a natural combo ... favorite fabric,
swinging sport. Bias-cut bra,
zip-fly front on trunks.
Its name is "Hot-DoggieI" Butterscotch or
ocean blue. 50% Fortrel polyester,
50% cotton. Sizes 8-16
^^'

just wear a smile and a jantZGIl

GRAEBER-NICHOLS
Men & Women
Downtown

poge 4
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Summer Sessions
Increase Expected
An estimated increased enrollment of 400 students is anticipated for the first session
of summer school.
"About 4,200 students are expected to register for the first
session of summer school and
about 3,500 for- the second session," registrar Clenn I. Van
Wormer said yesterday.

Beckwith Trial
Reopening Urged

RECEIVING SCHOLARSHIP stars from Col.
William Grace are, left to right. Army ROTC
Cadets Guy D. Melvin, Daniel P. Mihalko,

Charles A. Fish, David L. Russell, and John
D. Dyck. (Photo by Tim Culek.)

Eisenhower Defends Viet Protesters,
Urges Jail for Draft-Card Burners
Former President Dwight Eisenhower has come to the defense
of yojng A mericans who oppose
the United States involvement in
View Nam in an April Reader's
Digest article.
But Gen. Eisenhower sharply
criticized those who demonstrate
"in a raucous and belligerent
way" and he urged that draftcard burners "be sent to jail-at least for the war's duration."
In the article, "Thoughts for
Young Americans," Gen. Eisenhower says, "If, in the continuing
debate over the United States'
presence in Viet Nam, after examining both sides, you feel that
our country is wrong, you have
the right to say so.
"You do not have the right to
do this in a raucous and belligerent way that harms the cause

Economics Prof
To Speak Today
Dr. Wilbur Thompson, professor of economics at Wayne
State University, Detroit, will
conduct a symposium for theCollege of Business Administration
factulty and graduate students
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. today in
203 Hayes Hall.
Dr. Thompson will outline the
opportunities and challenges in
urban and economic regional research.

of freedom and in the end will
cost additional lives," he adds.
"Freedom of speech is no license
for public vulgarity and obscenity."
Gen. Eisenhower praises "the
decency and intelligence of the
overwhelming
majority"
of
today's young people, whom he
characterized as "better than
my own generation...in a good
many ways."
He urges "the decent young
people of this country" to be
"more active in denouncing, in
helping strike down, the evil
actions of the irresponsible minority."
Similarly, Gen. Eisenhower
urges young men and women to
play a greater role in government politics. Noting that only
52.4 per cent of those between
21 and 25 voted in the last national election and that the figure
often fell below 50 per cent in
local pDlls, Gen. Eisenhower
warns:
"This sort of apathy defeats
• the very principle of self-government, which works only when
people work at it."
"Our two major political parties always need members and
workers. Get into the one of
your choice, do everything you
can to improve it and work at
the problems of government,"
he advises.

ROTC Groups
To Visit Texas
Fifteen Bowling Green students
from the Air Force ROTC and
Angel Flight will attend the Arnold Air Society's eighteenth national convention in Dallas April
3 through 7.
The six-day program will host
leading public figures, including
astronauts Edward White and
James McDivitt and comedian
Bob Hope.
Cadets who will attend the
convention from :he University
are: Lee Wallace, Pierce Rogers
Hillary Perdue, Thomas Hslkey,
Ralph Coleman, Ronald Colbow,
John Gillis, Eldon McDonald and
Michael Novicki.
Representatives from Angel
Flight attending the convention
will be Irene Seaman, Connie
Mesnard, Jackie Jones, Diane
Flament, Nancy Rettig and Mary
Jane Zothner.
Nearly 2000 Air Force ROTC
cadets from more than 165 of
the top collegiate institutions are
expected to attend the annual
meeting.
Angel Flight is the coed
auxiliary of the Arnold Air Society and abojt 300 Angels will
attend.
The Colonel Neal Kearby
Squadron of Southern Methodist
University will host ths convention. Activities of the convention
will include business sessions,
the annual M-litary Ball, and
an Awards Banquet withM-. Hope
as
master of ceremonies.

CLARKSDALE, Miss. (AP)-A Negro civil rights leader yesterday said a Supreme Court
decision Monday opens the way
for federal prosecution in the
1963 sniper slaying of Medgar
Evers.
Aaron Henry, president of the
Mississippi chapter of the
NAACP. made the statement in
a telegram to U.S. Atty. Gen.
Nicholas Katzenbach.
Evers was shot in the driveway of his Jackson home June
12, 1963. Nine days later, the
FBI arrested Byron De La Beckwith of Greenwood on federal
charges of violating Ever's
rights.
Beckwith was tried twice on
state charges of murder. Both
trials ended with- hung Juries.
Federal charges were not
pushed.
Henry referred to the decision
upholding the federal government's right to prosecute conspiracy charges in Philadelphia,
Miss„ and Georgia civil rights
slayings.

Bulletins for the summer sessions containing registration
mailing forms are now available and can be picked up at the
window of the registrar's office.
"The registration schedule
provides two periods for each
session," said the registrar.
"May 20 is the deadline for
mailed registration for the first
session, and the period of June
6-10 is for registering in
person."
"The deadline for mailed
registration for second session
is June 29," said Mr. Van
Wormer,
"and the period of
June 11 - 15 will be for personal
registration."
"Those who register by mail
will have their courses reserved
for them, but the reservations
will not be held open if they do
not pay their fees by June 4 for
the first session and July 9 for
second session," said Mr. Van
Wormer.

ATTENTION
GIRLS
& GUYS
VARSITY
CHEERLEADERS
CLINIC

April 13, 15, 19
6:30 p.m.
Women's Gym
© TNC «

DON'T TAKE YOUR WINTER CLOTHES HOME
YOUR ENTIRE WINTER
SCHOOL WARDROBE

TRY this new way
to STORE WINTER
GARMENTS
STUDEHT RATE

We furnish a convenient hamper
which you fill with your winter
woolens . .
STORED ON HANGERS
We take every garment out of the
hamper, clean and inspect it, then
store it in our vault on an individual
hanger.

$2W

This includes insurance protection
up to $250.00. Plus usual cleaning
charges.
(Fur or Fur Trim articles excluded).

ACROSS FROM
HARSHMAN QUAD.

NOTHING TO PAY 'TIL FALL
Your garments spend a safe summer
with us, protected from every danger. In the Fall they are pressed
and returned beautifully refreshed.

segalls
Sanitary Dry Cleaners

**

Small fat squirrels, munching on
acorns which seem to be growing
from a most un-oak-like tree . . .
a confused beech, perhaps.
But,
botanical quibbling aside, the bonded
cotton is as light as April air, and
the sweeping shape has a freedom
dear to VILLAGER* collectors.
Monotone Suntan, Fern Green,
Burgundy, or Sky Blue. Sizes 6 to 16.

WEST
r

PHONE 353 4494

%\ot\ts
ftack

BOWLING GRttN.OHIO
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Peg Conrad Of Cap & Gown

She Holds A Gavel
(Editor's Note: This is thesecond in a series of articles on
persons involved in student affairs).

PEGGY CONRAD, senior in the College of Education, it
president of Cap and Gown, women's senior honorary society.
She also is treasurer of Panhellenic Council, past treasurer
of AWS and is among those students recently named to "Who's
Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities."

One of the highest goals attainable by a BGSU coed is membership in Cap and Gown, women's
senior honorary society. President of this society is Peggy
Conrad, senior in the College of
Education.
Her duties as president are
organizing Cap and Gown's activities and arranging and presiding over its meetings.
"The main problem in Cap and
Gown is that all the members
are involved in so many activities," Miss Conrad said, "but,
like most other organizations, we
work through committees.My job
is to supervise their overall
activities."
Although Cap and Gown is an

honorary it sponsors several
activities throughout the year.
The group holds a Homecoming
breakfast forCapandGownalumnae and presents a skit at the
annual AWS senior breakfast in
the spring.
They also publish a news letter
and help Omicron Delta Kappa,
the national leadership honor
society for men, in some of
their activities.
"We have meetings only when
we need themtoplansomethlng,"
Miss Conrad said. The major
project this year was the establishment of Alpha Lambda Delta,
freshman women's honorary society.
Besides being president of Cap
and Gown, Miss Conrad Is also
treasurer of AWS. She says that
the office in AWS was far more
complicated than its counterpart
in Panhel.
"There are more people Involved in AWS, so of course there

were more bills and more payments," she said.
At the time when Miss Conrad
was treasurer AWS dues were
collected in the form of a $1
fee that women were required to
pay when they moved into their
dormitories.
"A couple of the students refused to pay and we had to inform
them that they would lose their
privileges. I think that everyone
ended up paying the dues," she
said. "The new system of collecting them is much better."
Now AWS collects their operating
funds through student fees paid
to the University.
During her sophomore and junior years Miss Conrad was a
counselor in Harmon Hall. "I
asked to be assigned tothefreshman dormitory," she said.
"There you have more opportunity to really counsel the girls."
Miss Conrad is a physical education major and a member of
the swimming team. Her other
activities Include Kappa Delta Pi,
honorary society for students in
the College of Education; and Pern
Club, an organization for women
who are physical education majors and minors.
She is also a member of Alpha
Chi Omega social sorority and
is listed in "Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges
we have more time to develop and Universities."
Upon graduation she plans to
the group, it will be held off and
on for the next few months or so." teach physical education at the
elementary level in Columbus.
"I think its going to be successful," Marie Micallef, a graduate
student from Malta, said. "The
girls don't know about the different countries and this gives
Mount Gilead (AP)- - J. W. Redthem a chance to learn," Miss
mond of Mount Gilead wanted to
Micallef said.
kill some swamp vegetation on
Miss Micallef was moderator
his farm and figured some salt
for the first session.
brine would be just the thing.
During the second discussion
He ordered the salt and hired
session, to be held after vacaa trucker to dump it on his farm.
tion, each foreign student living
Today, Redmond and the
on the floor will talk about her Trucker appeared in Morrow
native land. The discussion will County Court and were fined
be turned into a question and ans$100 each plus costs for violating
wer period.
a new state law requiring a per"We
are also planning an mit to dump brine.
American night and what each girl
Their convictions were the
thinks about their foreign consecond under the law which is
stituents. I am hoping that we designed in part to control air
can have a folklore night where and stream pollution created by
each girl could sing some songs the area's oil boom.
from her native land, and maybe
Redmond said he figured there
read some poetry," Miss Miwould be no damage from the
callef said.
salt brine, and added "I had only
good intentions. I don't like this
constant increase in private property infringements."

International Koungbi—
Thursday Night Meeting
By ROGER BUEHRER
Staff Writer
"Batman
says 'Zap for
Koungbi'." "You better watch out
or Koungbi will get you." "Room
312
says
attend Koungbi."
"Koungbi says tonight is Vietnam
night." These are some of the
signs that can be seen on Thursday's on thethirdfloorofHarshmanUnitA.
Who is Koungbi? Where is
Koungbi? What is Koungbi?
Koungbi. the discussion group
for the foreign students of the
third floor of Harshman Unit
A, was developed by Larry D.
Wahrer and Kenneth L. Villard,
counselors for the students of the
international floor.
The purpose of the discussion
is to let the students, American
and foreign students, know how
life is in the foreign countries,
Wahrer said. "We stress informality, the guys can come and
leave whenever they want to,"
he added.
The topics, which vary from
dating in foreign cuntries to economic development, are selected
by a steering committee. The
10 members of the committee
choose a topic from a list submitted bythestudentsthemselves
or the counselors Wahrer said.
The topic is chosen on Monday
night so that the students can
make posters for the wall and
their doors for the discussion on
Thursday nights.
"The average attendance is 30
to 40 guys," Wahrer said. Students come from just about all
the men's dormitories, and the
foreign students usually have the

WBGU
RADIO REVIEW
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30
3:28
Sign On
3:30
German and Germany
4:00....World's Famous Music
5:00
Dinner Music
6:00
News
6:10
Around the Campus
6:15
Over the Back Fence
6:30
Musicale Da Capo
7:00
Classical MusicSymphonies and Concertos
7:30
Evening ConcertAudition

best attendance. "With26foreign
students from 17 countries, there
are plenty of topics to talk about,"
Wahrer said.
"In the next two months, we are
going to try something new,"
Wahrer said. "Each Thursday
night we are going to devote the
whole night to talk of one particular country or continent."
"The first of these was on VietNam. Usually the Koungbi meetings last till midnight or a little
past but the Viet Nam discussion
went to about 4 a.m."
"I love it," said Joseph Abossolo a student fromtheCentral
African Republic. "It helps us
learn about the different countries."
"The name, Koungbi, is part
Chinese and part of my native
tongue. It means Thursday night
meeting," Joseph said. Joseph
is a member of the steering
committee.
"1 think it is very interesting,"
Essien Antia-Obong
said. "The presentation is very
good because it involves both
American and foreign students."
"Koungbi could be more interesting if more than just the
men on the floor attended," Essien said. Essien is from Nigeria.
"I do not think that those that
do attend now realize that Nigeria
and Africa isn't all jungle, and
that there are civilized people
living there," he said laughing.
"At the present there is too
much emphasis on foreign students, I would like to hear more
about American ways of life.
I have only been here seven

9:25
9:30
10:00

News
The Music Makers
Sign OH

WBGU-TV
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30
5:30....Kami Shibai with Kimi
5:45
Merlin the Magician
6:00
Channel 70 News
6:15
Sports Report
6:25
Weather Word
6:30...Bowling Green Profiles
7:00
What's New?
7:30
Men in Black
8:30.Cinema 70: Virgin Island
10:00
News Headlines

months and I would like to know
what I have to look forward to,"
Daizo Hosoe, graduate student
from Japan, said.
Besides the discussion group,
co-educational groups have been
tried, with a fair amount of
success, Wahrer said. The one
big thing hurting this program
is that the girls areseparated, he
-said. Half of the foreign girls
are in Harshman Unit B, and
the rest live in McDonald Hall
North.
A discussion group was recently tried on an experimental
basis with the girls on the ground
floor of McDonald North.
"We were hoping for an informal discussion group with
general questions on all subjects," Janet C. West, the woman
who innovated the idea.
"There was a lot of spirit
with the girls and I was very
pleased with response to this,"
Miss West said. "I hope that
eventually our discussion group
will become weekly, but until

Campus Scenes

Brine Is Fine-d

'State' Status For TU?
UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO-The formal agreement converting
the University of Toledo from
municipal to state status will be
signed today in ceremonies in
the office of Governor James A.
Rhodes in Columbus. The agreement calls for TU to become a
state institution on July 1, 1967.
The issue of state status will be
submitted to Toledo voters in
the May 3 primary election.
* • *
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII-Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey spoke here during his 12
1/2 hour stopover on his way back
to Washington, the UH newspaper
"Ka Leo O Hawaii" reported.
Humphrey was greeted upon his
arrival by a number of antiViet Nam picketers and a greater
number of pro-Viet Nam marchers.
OSWEGO
STATE UNIVERSITY -- Oswego College,
N.Y., speculates that this campus may be a center for the proposed Selective Service qualifying exams scheduled for May.
Oswego's chances of being selected are good because of the
large number of males on this

N.Y. campus, the "Oswegonia"
reported.
However, the article noted that
a check at the Registrar's Office
revealed that no matriculated Oswego student has of yet received
any notification of being called for
duty.
• • •
CENTRAL STATE UNIVERSITY -- March 19 was a special day at CSU as the campus
celebrated the 79th birthday of
the University. CSU was founded
in 1887 when the General Assembly of Ohio passed a series of
statutes for development of the
combined Normal and Industrial
Department.
• • •
UNIVERSITY
OF
SOUTH
CAROLINA -- The USC Student
Senate requested the State Board
of Health to Investigate the sanitation practices of Slater Service and to publish the results
the USC paper "The bamecock"
reported. During the debate on
the sanitation bill one student
senator who approved the bill
noted that such things as bones
in pies and worms in spaghetti
had been found in the cafeteria's
food.

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY-During the recent quarter break
campus police rounded up 36
street and highway signs, two
coal oil lanterns, a smudge pot,
a chair and a large ashtray
found in some men's dormitories by the maids who were
spring housecleaning. Campus
police said they don't plan
to prosecute students, but are
concerned at the rising incidence
of sign thefts. Columbus police,
said, "The Lantern," consider
the theft of a sign petit larceny,
punishable by a fine of $500 and
a prison term of six months.

• * •
MIAMI UNIVERSITY-- Miami
seniors once again made a long
trek uptown Tuesday, March 22,
to bring surcease to their sorrows, the "Miami Student" reported. The uptown establishments opened their doors, offered
special prices and entertainment for the first annual senior
reunion, better known on the campus as the "senior walk out."
The main purpose of the event
was to provide a get together
for the graduating seniors, the
article said.
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Red Party Congress

Daylight Time
Placement
Interviews

May Elevate Stalin
By The Associated Press
The rulers of the Red World
began meeting yesterday morning to hear the latest Soviet
policy lines on Stalin, Viet Nam
and other subjects.
Party policy will be laid down
at the meeting of the twentythird congress of theSovietCommunlst Party, the ruling body of
the Soviet Union.
The Party first secretary,
Leonid Brezhnev, will lead off
with the main policy report.
Premier Alexel Kosygin will
speak later on economic development plans for the next five years.
According
to
communist
sources, Brezhnev will mention
briefly both Josef Stalin and
Nlklta Khrushchev.
Recently in the Soviet Union,
a re-evaluation of the Stalin period in Soviet history has been
underway. There is a new effort
to show that some good was achieved under Stalin, despite
Khrushchev's general criticism
of the Stalin era. The present
soviet leaders have a personal
Interest In this, since they were
all making their reputations at
that time.
However, there are indications that the re-evaluation will
go beyond salvaging some good
from the period in also quietly
decreasing mention of Stalin's
crimes.

The new line has already triggered a protest from some
leading Soviet intellectuals. Because of the new view, Soviet
intellectuals apparently have become alarmed and fear a possible return to Stalin's tactics.
Informed sources in Moscow
say a letter, signed by 25 leading Soviet intellectuals, protests any plans to rehabilititate
Stalin. The signers Included scientists, artists, and Nobel Prize
Winnters.
The letter reportedly said rehabilitation could split the international Communist movement and appear as a confession
of Soviet weakness in the face of
the Chinese.
In addition, the Italian Communist party reportedly will oppose re-habilitation of the Stalin
image because it would hamper
their efforts to appeal to voters.
Informed
observers of the
Communist world also expect
denunciation of U.S. policy in
Viet Nam to be frequently head
theme of the Congress. Brezhnev
will probably hit the subject hard
and visiting delegations from foreign Communist parties, who
speak as guests, are also likely
to mention it.
But there are no indications
that the Moscow-Peking dispute,
which involves Viet Nam and
other issues, is scheduled for

Johnson Eyes Tax Boost
To Stem Price Increases
WASHINGTON (AP)-- President Johnson disclosed yesterday
he may ask Congress to increase
corporate and personal taxes by
about $5 billion, if prices continue to rise.
Mr. Johnson said he might act
as early as next month, but he
emphasized he has not made any
final decision as yet.
The President made the disclosure as he was answering
questions put to him by young
people who have been serving
one year in government posts.
He noted that no likes to call
for a tax rise, especially in an
election year, but he said he
felt sure Congress would rather
have a modest tax boost of five
six or seven per cent of the tax
bill, corporate and personal, then
see the value of the dollar go
down through inflation.
He said most of his advisers

Dr. Ramsdell
Awarded Grant
Dr. Daniel B. Ramsdell •
assistant professor of history,
has received a grant from the
American Council of Learned Societies for a year of historical
research In Japan.
He will begin working in Tokyo
in September, 1966 on "Party
Government and China Policy
of Imperial Japan, 1918-1931."
The Tokyo National Diet Library and the Foreign Ministries
Archives will be two of his chief
sources of information.

feel that measures taken so far
to curb inflationary trends will
not prove strong enought, and
said they are talking of three
alternatives: governmentvontrols, a federal spending cut
of $5 to $10 billion.
He said no one likes controls
and he does not believe federal
spending can be cut much.
"That leaves only a tax Increase," he said.

U.S. Geologist
To Lecture Here
Dr. Richard E. Grant, geologist with the United States Geological Survey in Washington, will
be on the University campus tomorrow through Friday as visiting lecturer.
Dr. Grant, serving as the American Geological Institute Visiting Scientist for the University's
geology department, will lecture
at 7:30 pjn. tomorrow in 70
Overman Hall. In his talk, "The
Work of a Paleontologist," he
will show examples from modern
echnoids in Florida and ancient
brachiopods of Texas.
Dr. Grant also will be available to talk to students Thursday and Friday and to advanced
geology classes.
His lecture tomorrow is free
and open to the public.

Representatives from the following companies will be on campus after Easter vacation to inmuch discussion.
terview graduating seniors about
China rejected an invitation to job opportunities.
the Congress. In a letter to MosApril 14
Wayne (Mich.) Community
cow broadcast by Radio Peking
the Chinese said they would reSchools; evening interviews only,
fuse to attend the party congress
elementary and secondary.
in words so harsh as to seem
April 15
to bring the two nations closer to
Wayne (Mich.) Community
Schools; day Interviews only.
an open split.
The Chinese said the Russians
North Olmsted (Ohio) Schools
distributed anti-Chinese letters
elementary, secondary, special
to the world Communist parties
education.
Lakeview
Schools,
Battle
recently.
China referred to the letter in Creek, Mich.; elementary, Engits rejection, saying "in these
lish, girls HPE, librarian, mathcircumstances how can theChinematics.
ese Communist Party be exAlcona Schools, Lincoln,Mich.
pected to attend the Congress?"
elementary, secondary, special
However, a report from Moseducation.
cow says Communist sources
Patrick Henry Schools, Deshclaim the rejection centered
ler, Ohio; elementary and seconaround a Kremlin refusual to dary.
promise to publish everything the
Loraln County Schools, Elyria,
Chinese might have said at Oho; elementary and secondary.
Willard, Ohio Schools: elementhe meeting.
The Chinese apparently had tary and secondary.
planned to use a greetings speech
New York State Department
at the Congress as an occasion, of Mental Hygiene, Albany, N.Y.;
for an attack on Kremlin policy. administrative intern, physical
The pro-Chinese Communist therapy, HPE, sociology, biology,
parties of Albania, Japan and
business, speech and hearing,
New Zealand followed China's
psychology.
lead in rejecting invitations. But
Pfizer Labs, New York; Pharthe Chinese have made no public
maceutical sales trainees.
attempt to restrict the freedom
Highland Park (Mich.) Schools;
of those parties which have tried secondary.
to balance between the two ComNorth Rockland Central School
munist giants.
District, Stoney Point, N.Y.; eleThe Soviet line has been one mentary,
kindergarten, vocal
of calling for Communist unity in music, librarian.
an effort to appear statesmanWestwood Heights Schools,
like, despite Chinese verbal atFlint, Mich.; elementary, secontacks.
dary.
There has been speculation in
Marion Local School District,
Moscow that the Kremlin promMaria Stein, Ohio, elementary
ised
delegates from such and secondary.
countries as North Viet Nam,
International Harvester Co.,
North Korea and Romania that
Owens Illinois, Toledo; acthey would not be embarrassed counting internships for juniors
by any effort to make them toe only.
an anti-Chinese line.
Napoleon (Ohio) Schools; eleNorth Viet Nam sent its party mentary and secondary.
first secretary, as did Romania.
North Korea sent a lower ranked
delegation.
Other Communist countries
to be represented at the conElections for officers and comference include Bulgaria, Cuba,
mittee chairmen of the pledge
East Germany, Hungary, Monclass of Omega Phi Alpha, wogolia, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia and Poland.
men's service sorority, were
In addition, delegations from
held last Sunday.
more than 40 other Communist
Elected were Andrea Miller,
parties and a handful of other president; Diane Niechcial, vice
president; Sharon Shefan, corMarxist parties will be on hand.
There will be 5,000 Soviet
responding secretary; Karen O'
Neal, treasurer; Barbara Seixas,
Party delegates at the Congress, representing more than
historian and Diana Morgan,
12,000,000 party members in a
chaplain and sergeant-at-arms.
nation of 232,000,000 persons.
Those elected to the post of
The Party delegates will be committee chairmen were Susan
expected to approve the stateSchlievert, projects; Barbara
ments of their leaders without
Perritt, publicity; Linda Cornelsignificant questioning, the same
ia, fellowship; Marty Suhr, proway they would at any other party gram; Jenni Lehman belfour;and
meeting.
Arlene Hasson, membership.

O Phi A Pledge
Officers Named

WASHINGTON (AP)-- TheSenate passed a compromise version
of legislation to set up a uniform
system for dealing with daylight
Saving Time.
The bill would provide for this
year that any area of the country
wishing to use Daylight Saving
Time must operate on it from
the last Sunday in April to the
last Sunday in October.
Starting in 1967, the entire
country would be on Daylight
Tim for the same six-month
period except that a state legislature could decide to retain
standard time.
If the legislature did so, the
entire state would have to remain on standard time.
The Senate sent the measure
to the House yesterday after
Senate-House conferees agreed
to drop a Senate amendment
which was the only item in dispute.
The House is expected to pass
the bill today.

laft Urges 75*
Label For Dollar
CINCINNATI (AP) -- Republican Robert Taft Jr. of Cincinnati told a women's meeting in Cincinnati Monday night
that he thinks each U.S. dollar
should be labeled with a statement
saying It's worth only
75 cents by 1948 standards.
He said he would propose such
labeling if elected to the U.S.
House of Representative this November.
He said: "If we are to label
every product on the shelves
to assure that the consumer
knows the full truth about those
products, why not label the money that Is turned over for those
products?"
The government announced
yesterday that the cost-of-living
Index rose .5 per cent last month.
This is the sharpest February
rise in 15 years.

STAN GETZ
at
TOLEDO U.
FIELD HOUSE

April 2
8

in

Tickets available
at the door

$2, $3, $4

GREYHOUND ANNOUNCES:
DIRECT EXPRESS BUS SERVICE from campus to Cleveland
EVERY FRIDAY during the school year, starting April 1st.
Departure from campus 3:30 p.m. with passenger stops at North
Olmstead and Rocky River. Returning from Cleveland at 4:00
p.m. every Sunday. Available both one way ($5.15) or round
trip($9.30).

CHURCH

Parking Meter
Empties Purse
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-It cost
Mrs. Katherine Nichols $2,000
to park her car. After parking
she went to a bank. When she
got there, she discovered that
$2,000 she planned to deposit
was missing. Police believe the
roll of $20 bills popped out of
her purse while she was rummaging through it for a coin.

OK'd By Senate

for further information,
call your

SHOE
SHOP

GREYHOUND
<*>

131 South Main St.

AGENT

BOWLING GREEN
TRAVEL
CENTER
139 E. W00STER ST.
354-8171
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Cigarette Firms
Retain Ad Code
NEW YORK (AP) -- Major tobacco companies have agreed to
stick with the industry's voluntary advertising code despite the
withdrawal of P. Lorillard and
Co., a spokesman said yesterday.
Lorillard said it withdrew from
the 15-month-old code so it could
list on its packs the mount of tar
and nicotine the cigarettes contain.
Under the code, such a listing
may be made only if the company either proves its claims
has health significance or if it
disclaims
any health significance. The Federal TradeCommisslon recently relaxed its advertising restrictions.
Robert Meyner, administrator
of the code, said Lorillard never
had asked permission to use any
advertising that listed tar and
nicotine content.
Mr. Meyner said American Tobacco and U.S. Tobacco did so,
and were turned down because
they did not back up their requests with data.
Meyner said the two companies
and the other code members-Brown and Williamson, Larus and
Brother, Liggett and Myers,
Philip Morris, R.J. Reynolds,
and
Stephano Brothers- - had
agreed to stay with the code.
The tobacco companies set up
the code as an aftermath of the
surgeon General's report in 1964
linking smoking and lung cancer.
Manuel
Yellen,
Lorillard
chairman, announced the company's withdrawal after the Federal Trade Commission suspended its ban on advertising
mentioning tar and nicotine
mentioning tar and nicotine content, providing no health claims
were made.
Lorillard said the FTC policy
change meant that it evidently
seeks to encourage the development of low tar and nicotine cigarettes.
Mr. Yellen added that Lorillard regarded the new policy as
a stimulus to the further de-

Atlas Launch
Fails On Pad
CAPE KENNEDY (AP)-- Failure of the booster engine to ignite
forced a postponement of an
Atlas-Centaur Rocket launching
from Cape Kennedy yesterday.
The rocket was to have been
launched to test the first double
ignition of a hydrogen-powered
engine in space.
The rocket was originally
scheduled for 9 ajn.. High wind
above the Cape caused a halt in
the countdown, and after the winds
dropped, the countdown was resumed.
The Atlas engines weretohave
ignited when the count reached
four seconds, but they did not,
and the count was stopped at two
seconds. No new launch date
has been set.

Wapakoneta Set
To Greet Hero
WAPAKONETA (AP)-- Residents here got the word todayl
Astronaut Nell Armstrong is
coming home April 13.
Chamber of Commerce Officials received confirmation of
the April 13 date from the National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration.
The community began immediately to plan for the celebration
which will include a parade,
luncheon, and reception.
Armstrong was pilot of the
Gemini Eight space capsule on
its historic mission two weeks
ago yesterday.

velopment of imporved filter cigarettes.
He said Lorillard would continue to abide by code restrictions banning advertising directed at persons under 21.

Radio, TV Policy

"Do Not Forsake Me In
Temptation" is the theme of the
final Lenten Service at 6:30 tonight in Prout Chapel.
The last in a series of six
vesper services sponsored by the
Lutheran Church Missouri Synod
will be officiated by the Rev.
Paul Tuchardt.

CLASSIFIEDS

On Cigarettes Hit
CHICAGO (AP)-- An official
of the National Association of
Broadcasters replied yesterday
to criticism of the industry by
Federal Communications Commission Chairman E. William
Henry.
In a speech before the N\B,
Henry assailed radio and television cigarette commercials. He
said cigarette packs must be
labled that smoking may be hazardous to one's health, but the
sign on broadcasting's door for
cigarette advertisers is still
"business as usual."
Henry said television viewers
in particular are led to believe
that cigarette smoking is the key
to fun, good times, social success
and virility.
Following Henry's speech, a
statement was Issued by Howard
Bell, director of the NAB's code
authority, said Henry is " in error
and quite unfair," and that he
"overlooks steps the industry
has taken."
Bell said the NAB radio and
TV code provisions prohibit implying to youth that cigarette
smoking is important to personal
development. He also said cigarette commercials no longer use
sports personalities, that models
In commercials mqst appear to
be over 25, and that there be no
references to medical research
implying health benefits.
Bell added: "The self-regulatory efforts in this area are
consistent with the provisions
and intent of cigarette labeling
legislation."

FOR SALE
Slingerland 4 piece drum set.
Zildgen cymbals- $500. Contact
Frank Fine, 3387, Rm. 301Conklin.
1960 Pontiac Catalina 4 door
hardtop-power brakes, power
steering, radio, whitewalls. Call
352-4145, after 5 p.m.
'65 Corvette Coupe, 327, 4 speed
positractlon, AM-FM, Factory
Warranty, $3595.
Call Dave
Van Dyke at Delta Tau Delta or
353-3475.
1958 MGA convertible with portable hardtop. Engine excellent
condition. Call 353-6852 after
5:30.
1965 Corvette Coupe, 350 HP,
327 cu.", 4 speed trans„ AMFM radio, $3,700. Contact Doug
Bible. Sigma Nu.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost Sliver watch, last Wednesday, men's gym at 2 o'clock.
Reward. Contact Dave 334 Rodgers.
Found: Pink contact case and
lens-contact Ginny, 310 Mooney.
Lost in the Student Union or
Library one red billfold, personal content valuable. Please
return to Information Desk at
the Union or call 354-0274.
LOST: One clip-on tie. Contact
RON PEJSA - Kappa Sigma House

Test Dates Set
By Peace Corps
Peace Corps placement tests
will be administered at several
hundred locations throughout the
nation during the spring recess,
according to an announcement
yesterday from the PeaceCorps.
The first of three examination
dates this spring is April 9.
The test will be given starting
at 9 ajnw at 26 sites in Ohio,
including Akron, Canton, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton, Flndlay and Toledo.
Later examination dates are
May 14 and June 11.
PeaceCorps officials said that
applicants do not pass or fall
the test. The exam simply indicates the areas in which the
individual is capable of serving.
Any citizen 18 or older may
take the test. Applicants must fill
out Peace Corps applications,
which are available at all post
offices or from the PeaceCorps,
Washington, D.C.
Applications not filed in advance will be accepted at the
test site. Local post offices have
addresses of all test locatibns.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Rooms, men students, summer
and fall. Private entrances, 145
S. Enterprise, 353-8241 after 3
p.m.
Go kart- like new. Contact Shirley, 236 Prout.
Hook--Happy Birthday- -Harvey,
Sarge, and Virile George.
Will type term papers and theses
In my home. 354-8912.
Needed -ride to Iowa-willing to
share expenses. Contact Nora,
301 Treadway.
DU Debs say: Congratulations to
Russ Brock-Jr. Class representative.
For rent--4 room apt. furnished
914 E. Wooster. Available April
thru Aug. Dial 669-2156.
Maggie and Willy: The whales
have all died from overeatingl

TEDDY BEAR LOUNGE
nrpepnte —

- ■ ■

MITEY VI
the GO' GO' Girl
For Tfiof Final Fling
Before FLORIDA

Get
closer
with a
HONDA

Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house.
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offers you all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably
low. Why not join the crowd?
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Department C 4, Box 50, Gardens, California © 1966 AHM
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Shuckra Aims At 2 Goals; Wrestling Champs Conclude
Most Successful Season

Leads Hockey, Lacrosse
By DICK AQUILA
Sports Writer
Be it hockey or lacrosse, Steve
Shuckra specializes in one thing'
scoring goals.
Over the past winter Shuckra
led the Bowling Green hockey
team in scoring with 10 goals and
eight assists for a total of 18
points.
And for the last two
seasons, Shuckra has led the
Falcon lacrosse team in scoring
with 24 and 31 points in his
sophomore and junior years, respectively.
His scoring ability in both these
sports is no coincidence. When
Shuckra came to Bowling Green
four years ago from Rochester,
N.Y., he arrived "with the intention of playing for the hockey
team."
At the time, however. Bowling
Green did not field a hockey
team, but it did lacrosse,a similar sport.
Shuckra went out for the lacrosse team that year with hardly
any
experience except for
"playing catch with a couple of
broken rackets" that his brother
had brought back to him from
Kenyon College.

Steve Shuckra

THE LACROSSE team is shown preparing for its first game.
The team begins its spring tour during the break. (Photo by

Mike Kuhlin.)
The next year, as a sophomore,
Shuckra led the team in scoring
with 24 points, and received honorable mention on the A11-Midwest Lacrosse Team.
As a junior, Shuckra bettered
his previous statistics by collecting 24 goals and seven assists, good for 31 points. That
performance ranked him number
five among the conference's
top scorers.
Laciosse Coach Mickey Cochrane refers to Steve as being
more than just a good lacrosse
player. "Steve is a team player,"
commented Cochrane. "Many
times he passes off, where other
high scoring players would have
held
the ball."
According to Cochrane,Shuckkr« is particularly effective at
coming around behind the goal
and scoring unassisted. In fact,
two-thirds of his goals last year
came on that move.
Coach Cochrane credits Shuckra's ability in lacrosse to a
"combination of moves, good
roll, a deceptive shot, and quick
stick movements."

During spring break, Shuckra
and his teammates are taking a
seven-day trip to Baltimore, Md„
where they will play scrimmage
games against Trinity College,
the University of Baltimore and
Loyola varsities and the John
Hopkins University freshman
team.
The BG lacrosse squad will cap
their stay by attending the NavyPrinceton lacrosse game to analyze the play of Navy, the top
lacrosse team in the nation.
"This spring trip should be
good for the whole team," commented Shuckra. "It will give us
excellent pre-season experience,
which we didn't have last year."
Shuckra added that his expectations for this year's lacrosse
team are pretty high. "The
spring trip should get us ready
for the opener with OberlinApril
16."
One thing for sure,Coach Cochrane hopes that Shuckra will be
at top form when the season does
start-for as Shuckra goes, so
goes the Falcon lacrosse team.

Goffers Slate 'Southern' Tour
By TIM CHURCHILL
Sports Writer
The 1966 Bowling Green golf
team will make a "southern"
tour April 4-9, playing four
matches in four days against
six teams.
The linksmen open their season with a match at Lexington,
Ky„ April 6 against Transylvania. The following days the
Falcons move to Richmond, Ky„
where they will face Eastern
Kentucky. April 8 the linkstars
travel again to Lexington, this
time to take on the University
of Kentucky.
After Kentucky, the team will
come north to Columbus and
participate in a quadrangular
meet with Ohio State, Miami
(O.) and Marshall, April 9.
Coach
Forrest C reason's
seven-man squad will leave April
4 and play a practice round somewhere in Kentucky the following
day.
Creason says that six of his
seven-man tour team have been
picked, but thattheseventhman's
position is still open.
The six already picked are
Ron Apple, Tom Bollinger, Mike
McCullough, Pat McGohan, Ed
Thels and Ron Whitehouse.
The number-one man hasn't
been determined at the present
time and "anyone could move
up to the number-one spot, the
team is so evenly balanced,"
Mr. Creason said.
Five of the seven-man squad
will be returning lettermen, with
Apple and McGohan the only
senior lettermen on the team.
Other members of the team who
earned letters are Bollinger,
Thels, and Whitehouse.

The 1965 linksmen posted a
record of 5-4 against the same
six
opponents. Transylvania
fell to the Falcons by an 18-0
score; Bowling Green edged
Eastern Kentucky by a 13 1/2
- 10 1/2 margin; split withMlami
in two matches; fell to OhioState
27 1/2 -8 1/2; won two of
three' matches and dropped a
match to Kentucky 17 1/2 - 6 1/2.
Leading the team will beTheis,
who posted a 74.9 average in
1961, before entering the service. Second will be McGohan,
with an average of 76.2, best
for the 1965 team. The other

members of the touring team
are all in the 77-78 range.
This year's linksmen will be
attempting to improve on the
1965 record of 16-7-1, their best
season since 1963 when the
golfers won 13 of 17 matches.
Coach Creason will be looking
for his first championship title
since he has been with the team.
His best finish in the past was
second place in the Mid-American Conference in 1959 and 1961.
The first home match for the
1966 golf team will be April 23
when the linksmen host Marshall
and Hillsdale on the University
course.

Got Those Mid-Term
Headaches?

GET 100 FREE ASPIRINS
(while they last)
~

at

DORSEY'S DRUGS

Palmer, Moore, Lee Graduate
By BOB BRUCKNER
Assistant Sports Editor
in the NCAA for the second
The worst thing that happened
straight year.
to the Falcon wrestling squad
this year was the conclusion of
"Denny has been outstanding,"
the season, when all the BG
said wrestling coach Bruce Belwrestlers competing in the NCAA
lard, "and I would definitely rate
championships were eliminated
him as one of Bowling Green's
in the first round.
best wrestlers ever."
Matmen TedClark, JoeKrisko,
Jim Moore, Dennis Palmer and
Moore will be another irreDan Ternes were the Orange and
placeable performer, as he has
Brown's unsuccessful represencompiled a 29-15 record for the
tatives to the National Tourney
Falcons. This year he finished
held at Ames, Iowa last weekend.
with a 17-6 mark, and capped
Still, the Falcon matmen comthe season by winning both the
pleted their winningest and one
MAC and 4-1 Tournament.
of their most successful seasons
"Jim is the most improved
ever.
wrestler by far," said Bellard.
After building up a 14-2 dual
"He came to us with little wrestlmeet record over the course of
ing knowledge, and by working,
the season, the Falcons captured
hard, developed into an excellent
the coveted Mid-American Conwrestler."
ference championship trophy by
edging Kent, 64-62, and boasted
Lee, one of the lightest heavythree individual champions: Ted
weights in BG history, ended his
Clark (130), Jim Moore (145),
three year term with a 23-17-1
and Dennis Palmer (167).
record. Dick placed second in the
MAC his sophomore year at 177
The next trip for the Falcons
pounds.
was Cleveland, where they placed
fifth in the 4-1 Tournament at
"Dick has been an up and down
Case, the largest wrestling tourwrestler throughout his college
nament in the Mid-West.
career," said Bellard."Attimes
he looks great, but at other times
Three Falcon regulars will be
he
has
been just another
graduating. They are Palmer,
wrestler."
Moore, and heavyweight DickLee.
The Falcon regulars who will
The loss of Palmer will mark
be returning next year are: Bill
the end of an era for BG wrestBurkle (123), 11-6-1, fourth In
ling. While wrestling for the
MAC: Ted Clark (130), 12-3-2,
Falcons, the team captain comfirst in MAC; Mark Carle (137),
piled a 44- 7-1 record, includ13-6-1; Warren Hartman (145),
ing a 22-1-1 mark this season.
9-5-1; Joe Krisko (152), 11-7,
He has reigned as MAC champion
second in MAC and fourth in
for three years and has won the
4-1; Dan Ternes (160), 7-4-1,
4-1 once. He pinned 12 opponthird in MAC: and Craig Bowman
ents this season and competed
(177), 16-4, second in MAC.

Don't just sit there,
Wallace Middendorp.
Make a noise. Or drink
Sprite, the
noisy soft
drink.
What did you do
when Joe (Boxcar)
Brkczpmluj was
kicked off the
football team just
because he flunked
six out of four of
his majors? What
did you do, Wallace
Middendorp?
And when the
school newspaper's
WALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT HERE
editors resigned in
protest because The Chancellor wouldn't allow the
publication of certain salacious portions of
"Night In a Girl's Dormitory"
you just sat, didn't you?
You've made a mockery of your
life, Wallace Middendorp!
You're a vegetable.
Protest, Wallace Middendorp.
Take a stand. Make a noise!
Or drink Sprite, the noisy soft
drink.
Open a bottle of Sprite at
the next campus speak-out. Let
it fizz and bubble to the
masses.
Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls of ivy.
Let its tart, tingling
exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement.
Do these things, Wallace
Middendorp. Do these things,
SPRITE. SO TART
and what big corporation is
AND TINGLING.
going to hire you?
WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.
.......

